
General info
The vision of our venue, Hybrid, 

is to create a space where audi-
ence and musicians can delve deep 

into the musical experience. The 
concerts are usually seated, with a 

capacity around 90-100.  Our goal is 
to deliver a programme of high quali-

ty within the narrow genres, world, folk 
and jazz - catered towards a curious audi-

ence. We are funded by Aalborg Kommune, 
and Statens Kunstfond. In the years 2017-

2020 Huset is appointed as a “PULS” venue, 
meaning that we will present a broad selec-

tion of concerts from the other nordic coun-
tries.
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Hospitality
Huset serves vegetarian dinner 
with 30-60% organic produce from 
our own kitchen from 17:30 to 19:30. 
All drinks at the venue are organic. Hu-
set doesn’t provide a refrigerastor back-
stage, but bands can get drinks for free at 
our bar from arrival and until they leave. 
We usually don’t cater to requests in riders 
that goes outside of our standard hospitali-
ty, but we do our best ensure that our artists 
have what they need. Acces to computers, wi-
fi and printer are all available.

Backstage
Our backstage area is equipped with couches, chairs, 
tables, mirrors power outlets (and a piano!). The 
room can be locked at will, only our employed staff 
carries keys, There’s no direct acces to the stage area 
from the backstage room, but the path between stage 
and backstage is clear from audience. At concerts with 
2 or more bands backstage is shared between the bands 
unless anything else has been requested (we have spare 
rooms in other parts of the house). Showers can be found in 
seperate building from the backstage room, ask our staff for 
acces. Backstage room shares toilet with audience. 

Staff & volunteers
For all shows at Huset there will be at least a house technician and 
production manager present, often with help from volunteers 
for bar and entrance duties. The staff present will help as stage-
hands. We don’t employ runners or guards for our shows, but 
we try to be as helpful as possible, and keep everything nice 
and orderly, having a complete overview of stage safety and 
entrance to backstage at all times. 



MIcs and di´s
1x Shure Beta 52A
1x AKG D112
10x Shure SM58
3x Shure Beta 58A
3x Shure SM 57
3x the t-bone mb75
3x Sennheiser e604
2x Røde NT5
3x Røde NT3
1x AKG C 1000 S
2x Sennheiser ME66
12 DI’s

STAnds
8 Low mic stands
10 Medium mic stands
5 Tall mic stands
2 keyboardstands
• misc note og guitarstands

BACKLINE
Yamaha grand piano
Roland ST-100 DR
Roland Chorus 120
Orange Rocker 30
Gretsch 21 inches bass drum + 
13 og 16 inch toms (the kit is 
in some disrepair)

tech specs
PA

2 x EV RX 212/75 speakers
2 x RX 118S subs

MONITORS
4x LD Stinger 12 G3
2x LD Stinger 12 G2
(4 monitor sends from FOH)

Foh
Midas Venice 32F
Lexicon MX 300 Reverb
TC Electronic m300 multieffect processor
2x31 band Front EQ
4x31 band Monitor EQ’s
2x DBX 166 dual compressor/gate/limiter

Stage dimensions
Depth 4,0 m / Width 5,7 m 
Height 0,34 m / 2,75 m clearance 

power
2x 3x 16A på scene
Power outlets in every corner of the stage
If you need more power tell us beforehand, we have 
3x63A backup

Lights
Analog DMX mixer

10x RGB LED heads, 4 in front, 3 in each side.
2x Cold / Warm white LED front lights

DMX controlled Hazer Stairville hz200

Projector and screen fitted on stage

5 pin DMX guestline from FOH to stage

No hangplot. We have pipes on each side of the stage 
and in front. 



Huset ud af Huset (Out of house venue)
At concerts out of our venue we will bring: 
Dynacord Powermate 1000-3
2x Stinger G2 on stands(as PA)
4x tTheBox MA8 2CL (for monitors)
Mics stands and DIs can be found on previous page.
Lights will be reliant on location. We wil usually bring som colored LED lamps for some
mood lighting. 

Huset's Café
In our café we have a Dynacord 600-3 with 2x FBT MaXx4 300 watt speakers. 
4x tTheBox MA8 2CL for monitors,  microphones, stands etc from previous page can be used, just tell us 
before the concert. At café concerts the bands handle sound and setup themselves unless other deals have 
been made.

Further questions? 
Contakt Nikolaj 
nikolaj@huset.dk
(+45) 25 16 19 62

Directions if you’re coming in from north. 
Cross the bridge into Aalborg.
Turn right onto Hasserisgade from Vesterbro
Turn right onto Sankt Jørgens Gade
Turn left at first opportunity and drive to 
parking lot behind Huset. 

Directions if you’re coming from south: 
Turn onto Kirkegårdsgade from Vesterbro 
drive across Hasserisgade onto Sankt Jørgens 
Gade.  
Turn left at first opportunity and continue to 
parking lot behind Huset. -

Kørsel og Parkering
Free parking behind Huset saturday and sunday. Weekdays you will need to 
get a parking permit from one of our employees.


